The contextual-based multi-source time-series remote sensing and proposed 17 Comprehensive Heritage Area Threats Index (CHATI) index are used to analyze the spatial-temporal 18 LULCC and threats in the Mount Wutai World Heritage Area. The results show disturbances such as 19 forest coverage, vegetation conditions, mining area and built-up area in research area change 20 dramatically. And according to the CHATI, although different disturbances have positive or negative 21 influence on environment, as an integrated system it keeps stable from 1987 to 2018. Finally, this 22 research uses linear regression and F-test to mark the remarkable variation of spatial-temporal. In 23 consequence, the threats of Mount Wutai be addressed from macro level and micro level. Although 24 there still have some drawbacks, the effectiveness of threats identification has been tested using field 25 validation, the results are a reliable tool to raise the public awareness of WHA protection and for the 26 governance. 27 28
resource scarcity but also leads to urban heat island [9] , which directly changes the characteristic of the landscape and threats of Mount Wutai, the research area is demarcated by administration during that time, we choose adjacent months data. In addition, to show the changes in significance,
201
we choose data every 2 years. Overall, totally 12 phase data are shown in Table 1 . Thirdly, slope data and aspect data generated by ASTER DEM with 30-meter spatial resolution 205 are used as ancillary data to improve the classification accuracy.
202

206
Finally, 1: 100,000 topographic map data, forest resources inventory data were collected from 207 2016 to 2017 are used in field survey.
208
All TM/OLI data are processed by ENVI and ArcGIS software. During the image preprocessing 209 period, radiometric calibration is used to eliminate the error of the sensor itself and determine the 210 exact radiation value at the sensor; and atmospheric correction is adopted to eliminate errors caused 
281
Show as Table 3 .
282 shadows and water bodies, which solves the difficulty of eliminating shadows in the water extraction 305 problem. NWD (normalized water network denseness) can be characterized by MNDWI. NLS (the 306 degree of land stress) is the land stress to the environment at the regional level, the stress comes not 307 only from bared soil but also from the built-up area. NDSI combined IBI with SI can avoid the loss of 308 information on construction area by applying SI, in such a case NLS is characterized by NDSI.
309
In terms of the EECI, high value of EECI indicates the ecological environment conditions is more 310 sustainable and less influenced by the disturbance. Instead, a low value means a high threat in this 311 area. In order to analyze the result consistent with the threat value, the CHATI has been defined as:
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( )
WHA threat assessment index is the indicator to determine the existing risks of the WHA at the became the main factor of regional and environmental balance [85] . From the from-to table (Table 6) For the vegetation conditions, there is a large number of remote sensing index has the ability to 399 efficiently and effectively characterise vegetation conditions [46, 93, 99, 100, 115] , in this paper, NDVIs 
